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Diary Dates
Term 2
May
15th - 17th
17th—18th

18th
22nd
29th

- NAPLAN
- Grade 1 & 2 Swimming
- Readiness for school
7pm - 8pm
- Boomtec 7pm
- Education Day
- Cybersafety Incursion

June
11th

- Queens Birthday

July
20th
29th

- Boomtec 7pm
- Disco

Swimming:
Foundation:
Grade 3 & 4:
Grade 5 & 6:

21st May - 25th May
28th May - 1st June
4th June - 8th June

Term 3
August
17th
31st

- Parent’s Comedy Night
7pm Karralyka Centre
- Boomtec 7pm

Clubs
The clubs program has become very
successful and worthwhile. Approximately
50 children per lunchtime use various clubs
and are finding them valuable and
stimulating. Below are a list of clubs and
when they are.
Monday
Running/Walking Club
Gr 3 - 6
Lunchtime Games
TBA
Choir
Gr 3 - 6
Tuesday
Dancing Fitness
Gr F - 6
Basketball
Gr 3 - 6
Italian Club
Gr F - 6
Sustainability
Gr 3 - 6
Lego
Gr F - 6
Wednesday
Footy Skills
Gr 4 - 6
Patchwork Sewing
Gr 5 - 6
Chess
Gr 2 - 6
Games
Gr F - 6
Yoga Mindfulness Club
Gr F - 6
Thursday
Pull Apart Club
Gr 6
Art Creations
Gr F - 6
Gardening in Sanctuary
Gr 2 - 6
Card Games
Gr F - 6
Friday
Drawing and Colouring
Gr F - 6
Basketball Training
Gr 5 - 6
Mindfulness Colouring Club Gr F - 6
Please encourage your child to attend if you
think he/she would benefit!

Website
The website is continually being updated. It
is really worth a look. There is always lots
happening and communicating it to parents
can at times be difficult. The website and
Flexibuzz helps to keep parents informed.

Congratulations to the following children on
securing this very important and rewarding
role;
Nina Bielenberg
Ksenia Metlenko
Sesath Jayasekera
Shayan Nazarian
Jake Garrity
Sarah Jones
Ashleigh Brown
Sam Harward
Emily Doyle
Jack Poliseno
Mitchell O’Donnell
Charlotte Jones
Mitchell Knight
Saraya Landy
Emily Stokes
Tarj Calderwood
Mitchell Hollingsworth
Emma Barkwith
Keira Taylor
Matthew Schachter
Sarah Merchant
Declan Williamson
Eli Heinen
Hayden Cathie
Jade Majic
Lydia Mangpa
Erin Taylor
Scarlett Rancie
Lucy Bendall
Ellie Simmons
Alex Painter
Lachlan Hollingsworth
I look forward to implementing this conflict
resolution strategy to our school and feel
confident it will enhance and support our
children's emotional and social wellbeing.

Open Afternoon/Night
On Tuesday the 22nd May it is our annual open
day. This year’s theme is around the arts and I
know the children are really looking forward to
sharing their work with their special visitors.
Please come along and visit the rooms as the
children really value it and enjoy celebrating
their learning with their loved ones.

Swimming
The swimming program has began and the
Foundation children will be swimming next
week. It is great seeing their skills progress and
independence grow when it comes to dressing
and gathering their belongings.

Peer Mediation Training
Foundation
students have
swimming next
week, 21st - 25th
May. Don’t forget
your bathers!!!!

On Friday our peer mediators will complete
their first training session. Peter Buultjens,
Michael Jenkins, Lucinda Divitcos and Jason
Seymour are the designated trainers and
have prepared an intensive training session.
The peer mediators will begin “working” on Regards,
Palma Coppa
Monday.
Principal

School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
council meeting to: dorsetpsschoolcouncil@dorsetps.vic.edu.au

BIRTHDAYS

ITALIAN
Ciao. My name is Ben Ricci and I’m the Italian teacher at Dorset
Primary. I’m very excited to be introducing Italian to Dorset. Italian
is a beautiful language and is relatively easy to learn due to it being
a mainly phonetic language and the similarity of many Italian words
with English words. And did I mention the food? The students have
been learning the numbers from 1 – 20, colours, the alphabet and
simple greetings so far this year. I am very encouraged by the
enthusiasm from the students and the positive feedback from
parents. I am at school Mondays, Tuesdays and Thursdays. Please
ask your child about what they are learning in Italian. If you see me
around school, please come up and say “Buongiorno”.

Harrison Leffers
Finlay White
Jacoby Blair
Hasan Merchant

CHAPLAINS CHAT WITH DAVE
WEEK 4: PRACTICE IT
Growth mindset is all about effort, so what better way to teach it than
through practice, practice, practice?
STEP 1: PRAISE
Praise for perseverance in problem-solving rather than being “smart” or
talented. Connect positive results with effort rather than innate ability,
and children will be more willing to take risks and value hard work.
When you notice hard work or positive self-talk, make sure they know
it!
STEP 2: POSITIVE REINFORCEMENT
This is especially helpful for younger children. For example, create
a simple game where kids receive a sticker or a cotton ball for
practising a growth mindset. For every 10 cotton balls or stickers,
the child gets to choose a game everyone plays.
STEP 3: PRODUCTIVE STRUGGLE
In the safe environment of your home, give children time to
consider their challenges and ask you questions about them.
Grappling with a problem builds resilience, so give your kids time
for reflection before jumping in to help.
STEP 4: REFRAMING MISTAKES
Get excited when opportunities for growth occur! In a challenging
moment, say things like, “This seems like an opportunity to grow
our brains!” Create an environment where setbacks are expected
and even celebrated.
STEP 5: HITTING PAUSE
Exercising the brain can be hard for kids. When your child (or you) become frustrated, it’s okay to take a
break. “It’s time to give our brains a little rest. We’ll come back to this tomorrow!”
Being watchful of your own fixed mindset “triggers” can help with this process.
School Council Members meet once a month. This meeting follows the committee meetings which commence at 6:45pm on the same night. Please email any items that you would like discussed at the upcoming school
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STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Macayla Sadler
Joshua Luo
Ayla Ung
Brodie Harris
Indiana Kennon
Blake Smith
Justin Van Ro Lian
Eva Hough
Paveleen Sran
Michael Huangfu
Lewis Van Veen

Jacob Latona
Lucy Doyle
Luca Bevilacqua
Kane Wickham
Charlie Taylor
Emma Goewie
Sophia Bevilacqua
Nikayla Daly
Caitlin Sharp
Desy Kutasara

SCHOOL BANKING
School banking is every Thursday. Please make sure all
school banking books are sent to the office by 9:30am on
Thursday mornings. If you would
like to join school banking please
set up an account at
commonwealth bank and send
your school banking book to the
school office.

SPORTS FOR SCHOOLS
Thank you so much for all your support collecting the sports
for schools vouchers. We can still collect your vouchers!
Please make sure you place your vouchers in the sports for
schools box outside the school office as soon as possible!

FRUIT FOR SALE
Apples, Strawberries, and Raspberries are now available!
Delivery will be this Friday 18th May but we will need
orders placed along with CASH before Thursday 17th
May. Pick up of fruit will be Friday after school.
Pink Lady
(5.5kg—$10)
Granny Smith
(5.5kg—$10)
Royal Gala
(5.5kg—$10)
Golden Delicious
(5.5kg—$10)
Fuji
(5.5kg—$12)
Jazz Apples
(5.5kg—$15)
Strawberries
(250gm—$2.50)
Raspberries
(1/2kg—$12)
All fruit is handpicked locally in the Yarra Valley.

CHOCOLATE DRIVE
Our yearly chocolate drive is
just around the corner. This is
one of the most successful
fundraisers of the year. We
thank the school community
in advance for their
contribution as we have
witnessed their efforts for years. So much
determination is put into selling the chocolates and as
a school we couldn’t be more grateful to have such a
supportive group of parents, helpers and students.
Families will be receiving their box of chocolates at
the end of May. All chocolates will be sold for $1.00
each. Each box contains 50 chocolates, therefore $50
a box.

Our Special Thanks!

SWIMMING
DON’T FORGET
Our Foundation students have swimming
next week (21st - 25th May). Don’t forget
to pack your bathers!!!!

Anyone who sells an entire box of chocolates will
receive a bonus chocolate frog and a
ticket a go into the draw to be one of
three lucky people who will win their
choice of a prize to the value of $100.
*These prizes need to be age
appropriate and approved by the
school administration*

SAKG NEWS
At this time of the year, when fruit and vegetable growth is
slower, it’s a perfect opportunity to look further afield for
work to do in the garden. A couple of weeks ago the 5/6
students undertook a mini makeover session in the
Foundation area. As leaders of the school they were
delighted to have this opportunity to work on something
for the younger students. We weeded then replaced the
annual vegetables with more chicken-proof perennials and made sure
there was some fresh colour. The centre beds were thoroughly
watered (seems funny to say that now after all the rain) and paths
were swept. The effect is great and the students should be very proud
of their work and contribution to the Dorset community.

This weeks
SAKG Menu:

SAKG MENU:
- Jerusalem Artichoke Pizza and
Rocket Pesto
Pizza Caesar Salad
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